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Abstract
Fish robots have many possible applications in exploration, industry, research, and continue to
increase in design complexity, control, and the behaviors they can complete. Maneuverability is an
important metric of fish robot performance, with several strategies being implemented. By far the
most common control scheme for fish robot maneuvers is an offset control scheme, wherein the
robot’s steady swimming is controlled by sinusoidal function and turns are generated biasing
bending to one side or another. An early bio-inspired turn control scheme is based on the C-start
escape response observed in live fish. We developed a control scheme that is based on the
kinematics of routine maneuvers in live fish that we call the ‘pulse’, which is a pattern of increasing
and decreasing curvature that propagates down the body. This pattern of curvature is consistent
across a wide range of turn types and can be described with a limited number of variables. We
compared the performance of turns using each of these three control schemes across a range of
durations and bending amplitudes. We found that C-start and offset turns had the highest heading
changes for a given set of inputs, whereas the bio-inspired pulse turns had the highest linear
accelerations for a given set of inputs. However, pulses shift the conceptualization of swimming
away from it being a continuous behavior towards it being an intermittent behavior that is built by
combining individual bending events. Our bio-inspired pulse control scheme has the potential to
increase the behavioral flexibility of bio-inspired robotic fish and solve some of the problems
associated with integrating different swimming behaviors, despite lower maximal turning
performance.

1. Introduction

Complex, natural environments are difficult for con-
ventionally designed robots and vehicles to navigate,
leading engineers look to biology to inspire locomo-
tor solutions. Limbed and limbless terrestrial robots
can handle complex terrain that is difficult for con-
ventional wheeled or tracked robots. As the use of
remotely operated vehicles and autonomous under-
water vehicles increases (especially in and around
complex underwater structures) there is more interest
in understanding the locomotor strategies of aquatic
organisms. In certain cases, undulatory swimmers can
be faster, more efficient, more maneuverable, and qui-
eter (Fish 2013). Fish also have a diversity of propul-
sive systems that are tailored to different locomotor

needs. The needs of remotely operated vehicles and
autonomous underwater vehicles are similarly vari-
able and as such the diversity of fish has translated to a
diversity of fish robots (Anderson and Chhabra 2002,
Blevins and Lauder 2013, Epstein et al 2005, Neveln
et al 2013, Niu and Xu 2014, Wu et al 2015).

The best studied fish inspired robotic system is
the laterally undulating robot (Cen and Erturk 2013,
Jian-Xin and Xue-Lei 2011, Yu et al 2003, Ren et al
2012, Su et al 2014, Tomie et al 2005, Wang et al 2014,
Xie et al 2020, Yu et al 2006, 2008, 2007, 2009, Yuan
et al 2015, Zhang et al 2016, Yang et al 2018), though
other systems exist (Blevins and Lauder 2013, Epstein
et al 2005, Ming et al 2014, Neveln et al 2013, Yu et al
2016). Since Hirata et al (2000), fish inspired robots
explore different sizes (Chen et al 2018, Phamduy et al
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2017, Yu et al 2018), increased the number of seg-
ments (Bal et al 2019, Chen et al 2019, Su et al 2014,
Wang et al 2014, Wu et al 2015, Yu et al 2008, Yu and
Tan 2020), and explored different actuator technolo-
gies (Chen et al 2018, Coral et al 2018, Ming et al 2013,
Zhong et al 2017, Zhong et al 2018). There are two
general approaches to achieve turning in an undu-
lating fish robot: the offset and the C-start. The off-
set turn involves biasing the bending of the body to
the left or right (figures 1(A) and (B)). This is done
by offsetting the waveform and can persist multiple
swimming cycles. Offset turns do not fundamentally
change the kinematics of the underlying swimming
wave, e.g. amplitude or frequency, other than to bias
it to the left or right. Several studies that utilize off-
set turns use biological reference points to validate
kinematics. Ozmen Koca et al (2018) took detailed
kinematic measurements of carp swimming to set the
dimensions and behavior of their model robot. They
used artificial intelligence to identify the link lengths
and joint centers of a swimming carp and were able
to find the oscillation frequency of each joint angle,
to be used in their robotic model (Ozmen Koca et al
2018). Behaviors that resemble sequential offset turns
are observed in live fish (Webb and Fairchild 2001,
Howe and Astley 2020). The C-start takes its inspira-
tion from escape maneuvers in live fish wherein steady
swimming is interrupted and all the segments bend
to one side before returning to their natural posi-
tion (figures 1(C) and (D)). These mechanisms are
rooted in muscle activation patterns observed in fish
executing fast turns (Jayne and Lauder 1993). In sin-
gle motor robots these maneuvers take the form of
a constant deflection to one side where the tail acts
a rudder (Hirata et al 2000, Tomie et al 2005). In
multi-joint fish robots all motors can be activated at
once to achieve the bent C shape, and then sequen-
tially unbent from head to tail to return to a resting
posture (Su et al 2014). C-start kinematics have also
been approximated by fitting the joint centers to a cir-
cle that changes diameter and position relative to the
body over the duration of the turn, thereby control-
ling the joint angles and propagating the wave behav-
ior down the body (Jindong and Huosheng 2005).
While innovative, this method of control has not been
adopted in later studies.

Many recent robotic models utilize central pat-
tern generators (CPGs) to control locomotion which
allows the robot to integrate feedback and react to its
environment as opposed to being completely feed for-
ward (Bal et al 2019, Wang et al 2019, Wang et al 2014,
Wang et al 2011, Wang et al 2013, Xie et al 2019, Yang
et al 2018, Yu et al 2018, Yuan et al 2015). CPGs have
several benefits for controlling fish robots: they are
robust to disturbance, can integrate sensor feed back
which allow the robot to respond to its environment,
and can execute maneuvers outside the general undu-
lating pattern (Ijspeert 2008). In order to interrupt a
swimming wave to execute a high intensity turn like

a C-start, the normal swimming wave must be sup-
pressed or over-ridden. The control scheme must have
a separate set of code designed to smoothly transition
the body from a bent or straight posture as it hands
control back to the steady swimming function (Su
et al 2011). Otherwise, there is a discontinuity asso-
ciated with starting a wave from a straight body posi-
tion. This creates a ‘jerky’ motion that can place high
stresses on motors (especially toward the tail) that
often are transitioning to high motor angles. Due to
their integrative response to error, CPGs can smooth
out transitions between steady swimming and other
behaviors like turns and glides (Xie et al 2019). Most
CPG controlled robots use amplitude offsets to con-
trol turns (Bal et al 2019, Wang et al 2014, Wang
et al 2011, Xie et al 2019). Xie et al (2019) vali-
dated the turn kinematics of a wire-driven robot with
video taken from a live carp. In their CPG driven
system, they were able to transition between steady
swimming, turning, and gliding behaviors (Xie et al
2019).

In general, robotic fish implement swimming as
a continuous behavior that can be described with
periodic functions. Even when behaviors like gliding
and fast turning are considered, they are considered
additions to the otherwise continuous system. In bio-
logical fish, swimming is often intermittent (Ellerby
et al 2018). Even when steadily swimming, fish are
constantly adjusting course and dealing with obsta-
cles. The kinematics of steady swimming across large
groups of fish are very different to the turn kinemat-
ics we observed in live fish (Lauder et al 2018, Howe
and Astley 2020). Steady swimming is characterized
by low amplitude bending that is localized toward the
tail end of the fish (Lauder et al 2018). This minimizes
losses due to drag and increases efficiency (Boraz-
jani and Sotiropoulos 2010). Turning often involves
higher body curvatures that are started further up the
body than steady swimming tail beats (Lauder et al
2018). The body of robotic control literature shows
that it is possible to turn a fish by simply biasing the
swimming wave to the right or left, but turning per-
formance may be improved by including kinematic
features observed in live fish swimming. In study-
ing a wide range of routine maneuvers in live fish,
we identified a kinematic pattern that has yet to be
implemented in the fish robots. Turns can be modeled
as sinusoidal peaks of bending that grow and shrink
as the center of the peak propagates down the body
(Howe and Astley 2020) (figure 1(A)). Importantly,
the propagation of the center of the curvature peak
happens immediately upon the initiation of the turn.
Another feature is the initiation of bending around
the mid-point of the body. Bending increases both
anteriorly and posteriorly in live fish routine maneu-
vers during the first stage of the turn, and then the
body segments begin to unfurl, propagating posteri-
orly as the turn completes during the second stage.
We developed a turning mechanism based on our
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Figure 1. (A) Heat map of the curvature of the midline of a Giant Danio over the duration of a turn, described as a ‘bending
pulse’ in Howe and Astley (2020). (B) Heat map of measured motor angle in bio-inspired pulse control scheme based on fish
turns observed in Howe and Astley (2020). [Howe, S. P., & Astley, H. C.] John Wiley & Sons.

observations of routine turns in live fish that general-
izes the patterns of deformation into a form that can
be scaled to different commanded parameters. We will
test the turning performance of our new routine-turn
inspired control scheme against versions of existing
robotic turning strategies. To our knowledge, this rep-
resents the first time different turning mechanisms
are compared using the same multi-link robotic plat-
form. While comparisons between control strategies
could be made using meta-analyses from the existing
literature, testing within the same robotic platform
eliminates error that would be introduced from dif-
ferent equipment and design choices, such as robot
shape, number of links, or motor choice. We predict
that our new bio-inspired turn mechanism will per-
form better than the other control schemes we test,
the offset and the bio-inspired C-start.

2. Methods

2.1. Robot construction
The actuated backbone of the robot consists of five
waterproof servos (Hitec HS-5086WP, max torque:
0.3 N m, stall current draw 1800 mA) connected
with custom 3D printed brackets. The Arduino Uno
(Arduino Inc. Turin Italy) we used to control the
robot can normally support five pulse width modu-
lated channels and still have room for sensor input.
Ozmen Koca et al (2018) and Akanyeti and Fether-
stonhaugh (2020) found that most fish swimming
kinematics could be sufficiently replicated with five
or six segments. Simulations of sandfish swimming
showed that the forces the sandfish exerts on the sand
can be modeled with a reduced number of segments
(seven in a robot, 14 in a simulation) (Maladen et al
2011).

The body shells were designed based on a pro-
file image of a Giant Danio (Devario aquepinnatus,
(McClelland 1839)) and was manually scaled to fit
around the motorized backbone (figure 2). All 3D
printed parts were designed in Autodesk Fusion 360
(Autodesk Inc. San Francisco California). A free-form
t-spline surface was fit to the outline of the fish,
excluding median fins. The dimensions of the robot
are 493 mm long, 145 mm dorsoventrally, and 95 mm
laterally. This body envelope was subdivided into six
segments, thickened, and struts were designed to con-
nect the shell to its corresponding motor bracket. The
head was the longest body segment at 30% of the total
length. The head in the robot is longer than the head
we measured in live fish, but the amount of curva-
ture we measured in this region on the fish’s mid-
line was low (figure 1(A), Howe and Astley (2020)).
Active segments were the same length at 14% TL. A
45 degree wedge was cut from each side of the seg-
ment to allow for bending. Ports were designed to
allow access to fasteners and to rout cables. All 3D
printed parts were printed with ABS filament at 100%
infill (figure 2). Buoyancy was controlled with floats
and ballast affixed to various parts of the robot shells,
which provided passive roll stability. To allow for fine
scale buoyancy control, a ‘swim bladder’ was designed
that consisted of a balloon, surgical tubing, a large
syringe, and zip ties, and fit in the empty space in
the dorsal portion of the third segment (figure 2(C)).
We could manually adjust the amount of air in the
swim bladder to allow for buoyancy adjustments dur-
ing trials. The tail of the robot was constructed from
two 0.5 mm mylar sheets secured with bolts in the
base of the tail. A Lycra® skin was hand tailored to
fit the shape of the robot (figure 2(D)). This was not
intended to keep water out of the robot, but to reduce
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Figure 2. Schematic of robot construction. (A) Motor
bracket (B) body segment consisting of a motor, bracket
and body shell (C) cross sectional view of entire robot. (D)
Robot with Lycra® skin. The scale bar is valid for (C) and
(D), the entire bar is 100 mm.

flow in the inter-segmental spaces, which dramati-
cally increased the speed of the robot. The servo wires
were extended to allow us to use a larger testing area
and still have access to power. The servos were con-
nected to an Arduino with a custom servo shield. We
used a Mastech HY-3020E DC power supply. Amper-
age was set to unlimited draw, voltage was set at 6 V
(the maximum rating for the servos we used).

3. Design of turn mechanisms

We used three different turn mechanisms, two based
on previous literature and one based on routine turn-
ing behavior we observed in live fish (Howe and Astley
2020). A trial consists of a steady swimming phase (3
tail beats), a coasting phase, the turn, and a final coast-
ing phase. The steady swimming allowed the robot
to start a turn at a moderate velocity (mean: 0.21 BL
s−1, s.d. 0.04), hence the steady swimming, but start
from and return to a straight posture, hence the glide
phases.

The first two control schemes drive steady swim-
ming with a sinusoid that has a parabolic ampli-
tude envelope based on equations derived by Lighthill
(1960), with amplitude envelope coefficients adapted
from Borazjani and Sotiropoulos (2010). This results
in small head deflections, limited to no mid-body
deflections, and exponentially wider tail deflections.
Two of the coefficients were increased by a fac-
tor of ten as the original equations were based on
the kinematics of mackerel swimming and were too
fine to produce effective swimming. Increasing these
coefficients increased the tailbeat amplitude slightly

and allowed for a slow but effective swimming
speed.

The offset control scheme is the simplest and is
based on Hirata et al (2000), in which the turns of
fish robots were controlled by adding an amplitude
offset to the sine wave driving steady swimming. This
offset caused a bias in the excursion of the tail to
the left or right. The frequency and amplitude of the
wave was unaltered. This mode of turning has been
adapted in many other experiments (Clark et al 2012,
Jian-Xin and Xue-Lei 2011, Kelasidi et al 2014, Mor-
gansen et al 2007). These prior papers used single
link robots whereas we are using a multi-link robot
(figure 2). We decided to apply the same offset to
the entire motor train (figures 3(A) and (B), supple-
mental video 1 (https://stacks.iop.org/BB/16/036010/
mmedia)). This meant that the magnitude relative to
the maximum angular excursion changed along the
length of the robot; thus at very high offsets the ante-
rior motors did not exhibit any contralateral bending.

The C-start control scheme is based on an approx-
imation of escape response behavior in fishes and has
been adapted to various robots (Hirata et al 2000,
Su et al 2011). In this case all the motors simulta-
neously bend to the desired amplitude (figures 3(C)
and (D)). In single link robots there is no need for a
propagating offset, however to be fair to the model we
programmed the motors to offset sequentially prop-
agating from head to tail, like the EMGs of real fish
(Jayne and Lauder 1993). We chose to achieve this
behavior by initiating the unfurling of the motors at
the same time with different return rates (figure 3(C),
supplemental video 1).

We designed a new control scheme that is based on
midline kinematics of routine maneuvers in live fish
(Howe and Astley 2020) (figures 1(E) and (F) and 2).
We described the midline deformations of the fish as a
pulse of curvature that changes shape as it propagates
down the body (figure 1(A)). The defining parameters
of a pulse are the duration of the behavior, the max-
imum curvature, and the width of the pulse (which
corresponds to how many body segments are active)
(figure 4). These three parameters change indepen-
dently over the duration of the turn, which itself is
a variable that can be changed. To model the growth
and propagation of these peaks we fit sinusoidal peaks
to three points, a rostral end point, a caudal end-
point and a maximum angle centered between the
two. These peaks change width and amplitude as they
propagate down the body. We used three functions to
describe the change of the pulse width, position of the
peak, and the amplitude of the peak (figure 4). These
functions are unitized so they can be scaled to any
combination of inputs. All three functions describe
the change in their parameters with respect to time
(t). The pulse is propagated by a peak transform func-
tion (figure 4(A)). In many turns, we observed that
the peaks of the curvature pulses propagated non-
linearly (Howe and Astley 2020). When developing
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Figure 3. Side by side plots and heat maps of the commanded kinematics for each control scheme and their measured motor
angles. In each of these examples the commanded duration was set to 1 s and the commanded angle was 31.5 deg. In subplots (A),
(C) and (E) lines show the change in angle over time and each line is labeled according to its motor number. (A) and (B) Offsets
(C) and (D) C-start (E) and (F) pulses.

the control scheme, we tested pulses with linear and
parabolic propagation functions and found that the
parabolic function performed better. At t = 0 the peak
is centered at 0 (the head of the fish) and progresses to
1 (the tail of the robot) as t → 1. This function is mul-
tiplied by the pulse origin, which we held constant at
26% BL for turns, thereby scaling the peak propaga-
tion behavior to the input origin and duration. In live
fish the maximum curvature occurred at about 50%
the pulse duration. We approximated this behavior
with a symmetrical trapezoid function where ampli-
tude (a), increases to a = 1 at t = 0.25, remains con-
stant then begins to decrease back to a = 0 at t =

0.75 (figure 4(B)). In live fish the maximum width (w)
occurs at approximately one third the pulse duration.
We coded this behavior as a line starting at w = 1 at
t = 0 and ending at w = 0 where t = 1 (figure 4(C)).
We moved the maximum width earlier in the pulse,

eliminating the ramp-up phase as it improved the
behavior of the pulse, resulting in the line that
decreases from 1 to 0 with unit slope. When combined
with the other functions, this produced a motion sim-
ilar to the biological fish (figure 1). The maximum
pulse width was held constant for the turns we tested
at 1 body length. At a given time (t) the code reads its
position on each of these functions to determine the
center, ends, and peak of the sinusoid pulse. A sinu-
soidal peak is fit to these three points (figure 4(D)).
The motors that fall within the bounds of the peak
read the angle they are supposed to achieve. This pro-
cess repeats for the duration of the pulse (supplemen-
tal video 1). Several of these functions and values do
not exactly match the values and functions from the
live fish they are based on, but they are consistent with
the general patterns of body deformation we observed
in live fish. We chose values that resulted in measured
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Figure 4. Schematic of the Pulse control scheme. (A) The peak propagation function. (B) The amplitude function (C) the width
function (D) the fitted sine pulse at the given time (t) (E) comparison between a straight posture and the resulting bent posture.
The vertical lines in (A)–(C) indicate the values of each function at time (t).

Table 1. Range, means, and standard deviations for turn duration and maximum summed angle across control schemes. Different
letters indicate significant differences between means. The control schemes are C-starts (CS), offsets (OF), and pulse turns (PT).

kinematics in the robot that better matched the kine-
matics in the live fish. Optimization of these com-
manded parameters would likely improve the robot’s
performance.

Multiple pulses can be combined to achieve steady
swimming and complex behaviors using a ‘digital
punch card’ which is a string of characters consist-
ing of breaks (B), turns (T), and steady swimming (S).
These letters are arranged in groups that reflect the set
duration of the behavior. There are two ‘punch cards’
simulating right and left banks of muscles, the code
reads the letters from each string and selects the corre-
sponding set of input values. The motor positions are
calculated independently for each side and summed
to find the net motor angle. The breaks are spacers
that can allow the robot to glide or change the amount
of co-activation between the punch cards. This allows
multiple pulses to be combined alternating left and

right to achieve steady swimming. Using this method,
the robot had a similar initial velocity as the sinu-
soidally controlled control schemes (0.18 BL s−1). The
full Arduino code is available in the supplementary
material.

3.1. Data collection
We swam the robot in the Ocaseck Natatorium, Uni-
versity of Akron, Akron Ohio, and a private outdoor
pool. A GoPro Hero 6 (GoPro, San Mateo, California)
was affixed to a tripod that was submerged approx-
imately 2.5 m under water. This gave us the field
of view (3.5 × 5 m) we needed to track the robot
through an entire turn. The camera recorded at 60
FPS and 1080P with the field of view set to linear.
Each trial consisted of three straight swimming tail
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Table 2. Table of means and standard errors for each center of mass outcome variable. Different letters indicate
significant differences in means. The control schemes are C-starts (CS), offsets (OF), and pulse turns (PT).

beat cycles followed by a single turn from a given set-
ting. The robot was allowed to glide a short dura-
tion before it was reset to the starting position. One
researcher was in the pool retrieving and resetting
the robot after each trial, monitoring the progress of
the trial to ensure the quality of the trial. A second
researcher, above the water, manipulated the servo
wires, attached to a PVC pipe, to avoid any pull or drag
on the robot. The robot swam just beneath the surface
of the water. We tested turns at half second intervals
from a half second to 2 s for a total of four duration
levels. We tested five amplitude levels that were frac-
tions of the maximum angle (45◦) (40%, 55%, 70%,
85%, 100%), which converts to 18◦, 24.75◦, 31.5◦,
38.25◦ and 45◦.

We used a custom written image analysis pro-
gram discussed in detail in Howe and Astley (2020)
(supplementary material), that reconstructs the mid-
line of the robot, calculates the curvature along
the midline, and tracks the centroid of the bina-
rized image of the robot. The midlines are smoothed
before curvature is calculated. Motor joint angles
were calculated by estimating the position of the joint
centers based on the splined backbone and the rela-
tive lengths of each body segment. To limit noise, we
sampled joint angles that exceeded the threshold of
5% the maximum angle in the video, though this will
cause the analysis to underestimate the absolute turn
duration.

To verify the robot is performing as commanded,
we measured several variables related to motor per-
formance: the maximum individual motor angle,
the observed turn duration, the maximum summed
motor angle, and the ideal summed motor angle.
Maximum motor angle is the maximum motor angle
measured at any joint over the duration of the turn.
Turn duration is the length of time between the first
frame with a motor angle above the threshold to the

last frame with the same. Summed motor angle is
the sum of all motor angles on the robot during a
given frame, maximum summed motor angle refers
to the frame with the highest summed angle. Summed
motor angle error is the ratio between the differ-
ence between observed maximum summed motor
angle and the commanded maximum summed motor
angle divided by the commanded maximum summed
motor angle. We also computed the error between the
commanded duration and the observed turn duration
in the same way.

We measured the following variables correspond-
ing to maneuverability and agility: total heading
change, recoil, mean linear acceleration and maxi-
mum centripetal acceleration. Total heading change is
heading of the robot upon entering the second glide
phase minus the initial heading. Recoil is the differ-
ence between the maximum heading change and the
final heading change (supplemental video 2). Lin-
ear and centripetal acceleration are the components
of the acceleration vector of the centroid that are
parallel and perpendicular to the velocity vector at
a given time. Mean linear acceleration is the aver-
age linear acceleration over the duration of the turn.
Maximum centripetal acceleration is the maximum
instantaneous centripetal acceleration.

3.2. Statistics
All statistical analyses were conducted in JMP 14. We
pruned our dataset down to five trials per turn set-
ting (100 per control scheme, 300 total), selecting the
five trials that had initial velocities nearest the global
mean. Initial velocity was not a significant effect in
any of the models, so it and its interaction terms
were excluded from the model. The different turn
control schemes have different commanded summed
motor angles, across control schemes C-starts have
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Table 3. Contains the coefficients of the control scheme∗effect interactions between motor kinematics and total heading change, recoil,
maximum centripetal acceleration, and mean linear acceleration. The value column denotes the slope of the interaction between the
control scheme group and the effect. Bolded p values and different pairwise letters are significant after Bonferroni correction. The effects
are input angle (IA) and input duration (ID). The control schemes are C-starts (CS), offsets (OF), and pulse turns (PT).

a maximum summed motor angle of 5X the com-
manded angle, whereas pulses have a maximum of
2.8X the commanded angle, and offsets have a max-
imum summed angle that increases with increasing
commanded angle. We also found considerable differ-
ences between the commanded parameters (angle and
duration) and the measured kinematics. This error
could have multiple sources and affects the overall sta-
tistical analysis. To ensure fair comparisons between
the control schemes we constructed linear models
testing, total heading change, recoil, and mean lin-
ear acceleration with the measured continuous vari-
ables (maximum motor angle and turn duration) as
continuous effects, control scheme as a categorical
effect, and their interaction terms, resulting in a total
of four linear models, one for each outcome variable.
In models where control scheme was a significant
predictor, we conducted a Tukey’s HSD test to test
differences in means. In models with significant inter-
actions between control scheme and a continuous
predictor we tested the slope of the interaction against
zero and the slopes of each of the control schemes.
These tests were designed using the custom test fea-
ture in JMP, the coefficients for each test are provided

in the supplemental materials. All interaction tests
across the four linear models were collated and their
significance was assessed using the Holm–Bonferroni
correction.

4. Results

Over all types of maneuvers, the robot achieved max-
imum summed angles ranging from 143◦ to 17◦ with
a mean of 76◦ (s.d. 26◦). C-starts had the high-
est summed motor angles on average, followed by
offsets and pulses, all significantly different from
one another (table 1). Turn duration ranged from
3.4 s to 0.6 s with a mean of 1.7 s (s.d. 0.7 s).
Pulses had the longest turn duration followed by
offsets and finally C-starts (table 1) despite identical
commanded durations. Across all control schemes,
our robot completed turns ranging from 103◦ to
3◦ with a mean heading change of 39◦ (s.d. 21◦).
Mean heading change was not significantly different
between offsets and C-starts but both were signifi-
cantly higher than mean heading change in pulses
(table 2). Recoil had an overall range of 0◦ to 42◦

with a mean recoil of 15◦ (s.d. 9◦). C-starts had the
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Figure 5. Plots of measured motor kinematics against total heading change and maximum centripetal acceleration. See table 2
for slopes and p values.

highest mean recoil followed by offsets and pulses; all
pairs were significantly different (table 2). Mean linear
acceleration had a global average of 0.02 m s−2 (s.d.
0.03). Mean linear acceleration was highest in pulses
followed by offsets and C-starts, all pairs are signifi-
cantly different (table 2). Maximum centripetal accel-
eration had a global range from 0.3 m s−2 to 0.6 m s−2

with a mean of 0.27 m s−2 (s.d. 0.13). C-starts and
offsets had on average the highest maximum cen-
tripetal accelerations. They were not significantly dif-
ferent from one another, but both were significantly
higher than pulses (table 2).

All four linear models were significant after Bon-
ferroni correction (D.F. 1287; p < 0.0001). Summed
motor angle had a significant effect on total head-
ing change (table 3 and figure 5(A)). Though the
interaction between summed motor angle and con-
trol scheme is significant, the differences in slopes is
minimal. Turn duration also had a significant though
much smaller effect on total heading change (table 3
and figure 3(B)). Recoil was the lowest in pulses,
followed by offsets and then C-starts (table 3 and
figure 5(C)). In pulses and C-starts summed motor

angle did not have a significant effect on recoil,
whereas in offsets summed motor angle had a sig-
nificant positive effect on recoil, i.e. recoil increased
with increasing summed motor angle. Turn dura-
tion had significant positive effects on recoil across
all control schemes, though C-starts had the high-
est slope (table 3 and figure 5). Mean linear accel-
eration was highest in pulses followed by offsets
and C-starts (table 3 and figure 6). Summed motor
angle had a positive effect on mean linear acceler-
ation across all control schemes that were all sig-
nificantly different from one another (table 3 and
figure 6(A)). Turn duration had a negative effect
on mean linear acceleration. Pulses and C-starts
did not have significantly different slopes, whereas
offsets had a significantly shallower slope than the
others (table 3 and figure 6(B)). The general rela-
tionships were similar for maximum centripetal
acceleration. Summed motor angle had significant
positive effects on maximum centripetal acceleration
across all control schemes (table 3 and figure 6(C)),
and turn duration had significant negative effects
on maximum centripetal acceleration (table 3 and
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Figure 6. Plots of measured motor kinematics against mean linear acceleration and maximum centripetal acceleration. See
table 2 for slopes and p values.

figure 6(D)). There was no significant interaction
between maximum summed motor angle and max-
imum centripetal acceleration, i.e., the slopes were
similar across control schemes. C-starts had a sig-
nificantly steeper slope than offsets and pulses were
not significantly different from either (table 3 and
figure 6(D)).

5. Discussion

In this paper, we implemented a novel bio-inspired
turn mechanism in a robotic model fish based on
patterns of body deformation we observed in rou-
tine maneuvers of live fish (Howe and Astley 2020),
and compared this new control scheme performed to
existing turning methods for fish robots. We found
that the performance relationships observed in the
robot are generally consistent with those observed in
live fish. Total body bending had significant positive
effects on both total heading change and maximum
centripetal acceleration in both systems (Howe and
Astley 2020). Turn duration had a negative effect on
acceleration, i.e., shorter turns are faster. We found
that duration had a positive, though small, effect on
total heading change in the robots, versus finding

no significant relationship in live fish. These rela-
tionships were true in the robot regardless of turn
control scheme. Generally, tighter body curvatures
correspond to greater heading change and the faster
the body-deformations are completed, the faster the
turn. We expected the pulse control scheme to out-
perform C-starts and offsets. While pulses performed
better in terms of mean linear acceleration and
recoil, C-starts and offsets outperformed pulses in
terms of heading change and maximum centripetal
acceleration.

In fish, maximum overall curvature (the equiva-
lent of summed motor angle), was a powerful pre-
dictor of turn outcomes, similarly, differences in
summed motor angle in robot control schemes have
strong effects on turn outcomes. C-starts are encoded
with the highest potential summed motor angle (5x
the commanded angle) across all commanded angles.
Pulses similarly have a consistent, though much lower
potential summed motor angle (2.85x commanded
angle). However, in offsets the multiplier increases
with increasing commanded angle. At the lowest com-
manded angle (18◦) the potential summed angle is
0.85x commanded angle whereas at the highest com-
manded angle (45◦) the potential summed angle is
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3.34x the commanded angle. This is because as com-
manded angle increases, less of the body is involved
in the contralateral undulation which takes away from
the total body curvature. At the highest commanded
angles, the motors do not cross the zero mark when
completing the undulation cycle. In this way off-
sets become more like C-starts as commanded angle
increases. When we control for the achieved summed
motor angle and turn duration, we find that the per-
formance differences between control schemes are less
distinct. The relationship between summed motor
angle and total heading change is very similar across
control schemes. C-starts and offsets achieve higher
summed motor angles overall and therefore achieve
higher total heading changes. The slopes are signif-
icantly different, but the differences are small. It is
likely that if we were to alter the pulse control scheme
in a way that increased its potential summed motor
angle, pulses would continue to increase in heading
change alongside the other two control schemes. Our
decision to use a uniform offset instead of a propor-
tional offset (as in Pin et al (2011)), likely improved
the performance of the offset turns. A proportional
offset would have a much lower potential summed
motor angle as the mid-segments of the body would
not be allowed to bend as much as the uniform off-
set. While in most cases maximum angle is correlated
with the intensity of the turn, summed angle pro-
vides a better view of the overall behavior of the robot.
The bending of a single joint does not reveal as much
about how far the robot or fish is deflecting its head
as knowing the total curvature.

In this experiment we were unable to directly
record measures of efficiency, like power consump-
tion. However, recoil and mean linear acceleration
offer insight into the relative efficiency of each of the
turn control scheme. Recoil is the difference from
the maximum heading change and the final heading
change. Ideally recoil would be zero, and in live fish
recoil is close to zero (Howe and Astley 2020, sup-
plementary material). Pulses have the lowest recoil
among all the control schemes, and had a signifi-
cant, though small, increase with increasing achieved
summed motor angle. C-starts also had a significant
(but small) positive relationship between summed
motor angle and recoil, whereas Offsets had a much
stronger positive relationship, i.e. recoil increases with
increasing summed motor angle. Recoil increases in
all control schemes with increasing turn duration, but
C-starts have a much steeper slope than pulses or off-
sets. Recoil represents energy lost trying to change the
robots heading. Recoil continues to be a problem for
fish robots (Xie et al 2020, Xie et al 2019). Xie et al
(2019) commented on the lack of recoil in the carp
they observed swimming, noting that the fish used
its pectoral fins to eliminate recoil. Xie et al (2020)
found that recoil could be reduced in steady swim-
ming by changing the behavior of the tail beats, and
that recoil and velocity trade off. Live fish have many

more degrees of freedom to control the deformations
of their body as well as auxiliary appendages like fins
that likely work together to achieve turns with near
zero recoil. Optimization of the kinematics of our
model may reduce the amount of recoil, but we may
be limited in how much recoil can be eliminated in a
low degree-of-freedom system. Similarly, pulses have
the highest mean linear accelerations of all control
schemes tested, i.e., for a given summed angle or turn
duration, pulses accelerate more. At higher durations,
all control schemes slowed down over the course of
the turn instead of speeding up. During a turn, the
robot is balancing the drag associated with deforming
its body with the thrust it can generate by accelerat-
ing water. At these high durations, the thrust is likely
lower than the drag. Pulses have a higher intercept
which indicates they may be better able to accelerate
the water they gather during the turn, or pulses may
experience less drag due to their body deformations
or recoil. A combination of the two is likely but would
require flow visualization experiments to confirm.

Despite the differences in programmed kinemat-
ics, C-starts exhibited some observed kinematics that
caused them to resemble the outcome of the pulse
control scheme in certain ways. If the motors had no
resistance from the water and were able to move to
their positions as expected, we would expect to see
all the motor angles increase together and sequen-
tially decrease. Instead, we see the motors all initi-
ate bending at the same time but sequentially reach
their maximum angles (figure 1(D)). This emergent
behavior is similar to the propagating behavior that
we observe in routine turns in live fish, which we repli-
cated with our pulse mechanism. C-starts in live fish
exhibit muscle activation patterns that are more akin
to the C-start control scheme that we, and others (Jin-
dong and Huosheng 2005, Su et al 2011, 2014), have
encoded, wherein all the muscles activate simultane-
ously and deactivate sequentially (Jayne and Lauder
1993). However, in our observations of the kinematics
of C-starts, we found that the patterns of develop-
ing and propagating curvature were similar regard-
less of the type of stimulus, though escape maneu-
vers were much higher intensity than routine maneu-
vers (Howe and Astley 2020). Interactions between
the neuromuscular system, the material properties of
the body, muscle physiology, and the forces imposed
on the body by the water all likely work together to
create the kinematic patterns we observe in live fish
(Tytell et al 2011), it would make sense that combina-
tions of similar factors could give rise to the kinematic
patterns we observed in the C-start control scheme.

In this paper we compare the turning performance
of three different methods of turning a fish robot.
However, turning is one part of a whole system of
swimming and must be integrated with other behav-
iors like steady swimming and gliding. There is an
inherent problem combining a continuous sinusoidal
swimming wave with behaviors and turns in that the
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robot must be able to smoothly transition from a
straight or bent posture to an S-shaped posture. In
single actuator robots this can be achieved by intro-
ducing the turn or glide in phase with the swimming
motion (Hirata et al 2000). In multi-link robots this
becomes more difficult as there is a phase lag between
the anterior and posterior motors. If one tried to tran-
sition the first motor into a new behavior at the same
time as the last motor, the latter would be making
large angular deflections to achieve its sinusoidal posi-
tion, and this could require torques beyond the capa-
bilities of the motor. Su et al (2011) worked on a
method of integrating C-starts with steady swimming
that sequentially transitioned the motors out of the C-
start and back into steady swimming. This required
a separate block of code to guide this transition (Su
et al 2011). CPG-driven robots can more smoothly
transition between behaviors (Xie et al 2019). How-
ever, most robots assume that a continuous steady
sinusoidal gait is the natural state of the robot, and
that glides and turns are behaviors that interrupt this
swimming. Different fish will vary in their overall pro-
portion of time spent swimming versus stationary,
but steady swimming uninterrupted by obstacles or
flow disturbances is the exception rather than the rule
(Ellerby et al 2018). Even when fish maintain pro-
longed forward motion, it is often integrated with
changes in course and corrections to disturbances.
We suggest the opposite approach and treat the
straight body posture as the natural state and behav-
iors like swimming or turning as departures from this
state.

Modeling swimming as combinations of pulses
has the potential to provide increased flexibility and
opportunity to easily implement complex maneu-
vers required for these robots to navigate complex
underwater environments. Our system of robot con-
trol is based around the pulse as the fundamental
unit of swimming which can be combined to achieve
complex behaviors. We observed fish building com-
plex maneuvers from multiple pulses in series that
could vary in amplitude and duration (Howe and
Astley 2020). We can replicate some of these behav-
iors in the fish robot (supplementary video 3). In
this system we treat steady swimming as a composite
behavior consisting of equal strength left and right-
handed pulses that overlap in time. We used this
behavior to achieve the steady swimming immedi-
ately prior to the turn. These pulses have a more
posterior pulse origin and lower amplitude than turn-
ing pulses, but the fundamental pattern of deforma-
tion is the same between the two behaviors. We were
able to re-create the asymmetric tail beats observed
in Webb and Fairchild (2001); behaviors that are the
basis of offset models (supplementary video 3). In this
case we combined higher amplitude turn pulses on
one side with lower amplitude contralateral straight
swimming pulses. We were not able to compare the

efficiency of our model with the other bio-inspired
control schemes over multiple pulses. That said, given
the observed differences in average linear accelera-
tion, we might expect that the pulse control scheme
would be better at maintaining velocity over succes-
sive tail beats. In preliminary experiments we have
found the pulse control scheme capable of execut-
ing other composite maneuvers observed in live fish
including double bend turns (Domenici and Blake
1991, Howe and Astley 2020). In further studies we
will test the compound maneuverability of the C-start
and offset control scheme with respect to the pulse
control scheme.

Maneuverability is an important component of a
robot’s overall performance. We developed a novel
bio-inspired control scheme to generate a wide range
of turns, comparing this control scheme to other
methods of turning fish robots from the literature.
We expected the novel bio-inspired control scheme to
perform better than the others, and while it was supe-
rior in limiting recoil and maintaining higher aver-
age accelerations, it performed worse in total heading
change and maximum centripetal acceleration. There
are many more permutation of the control schemes
than we were able to test, and we could have inter-
preted and applied the C-start and offset algorithms
differently. This experiment shows that total body
bending, regardless of algorithm, is important for
heading change performance. As fish robots need to
perform a wider range of more complex maneuvers,
a control scheme that is flexible enough to accom-
modate a wide range of behaviors will be necessary.
We suggest that considering swimming as a combi-
nation of individual pulses rather than a continu-
ous sinusoidal function allows for a unified control
scheme that can easily switch between behaviors. Fur-
ther study is needed to compare the performance of
our bio-inspired control algorithm with other exist-
ing control schemes as maneuvers and transitions
between behaviors increase in complexity.
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